
Diving and Snorkel Directions (619) 260-1880
 
URGENT - TIME SENSITIVE FACSIMILE
 
FILL IN ALL ADDRESSS, PHONE NUMBERS, BLANK SPACES AND SIGN RELEASE FORMS
 
DIVERS: Complete all details of release forms.   If you are scuba diving you have a unique and specific time you were asked to meet your guide.  Be at the Cove at that time.  In Season (Memorial Day to Labor Day) the time is 7:00 a.m. unless you were specifically given another time.
 
SNORKELERS: Complete all details of release forms. Your snorkeling guide will meet you there at 01:00PM sharp but arrive at least 30 minutes early.  Leave all of your valuables in you car trunk.  There is no place to store anything at the Cove. Bring only sun block, hat, swimsuit, towel, and dry clothes to the lawn.  If you are susceptible to motion sickness take motion sickness medication at 11:30 a.m.  If you think you are lost or you do not receive liability release forms with this FAX or Email then call: (619) 260-1880 immediately.. You must carry your operational cell phone on the day of the tour.  Your reservation is not canceled because you do not receive liability release forms or get lost.  Your guide will wait only 10 minutes then start the tour.
 
CANCELLATION POLICY (36 hours in advance)
“No shows” are charged the full amount for each no show, $25.00 per person is charged for less than a 36 hour advance cancellation of the 01 PM start time.  No cancellation charge is applied if your reservation is canceled 36 hours in advance of your scheduled reservation.
 
DIRECTIONS TO SNORKELS AND DIVERS to:
 LA JOLLA COVE, 1166 Coast Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037
Directions from North of La Jolla
 
Take I-5 South to La Jolla Village Drive west.
Turn left off La Jolla Village Drive onto Torrey Pines Road .
Stay on Torrey Pines Road until you come to Prospect Place .
Turn right on Prospect Place .  Turn Right onto Coast Blvd.
 
Directions to La Jolla Cove from South of La Jolla
 
From Pacific Beach :
Take Garnet east out of Pacific Beach to the Interstate 5 (I-5) north ( Los Angeles ).
           
From Mission Valley :
Take Interstate 8 (I-8) west to Interstate 5 (I-5) north ( Los Angeles )
 
Exit off I-5 at La Jolla Parkway (Ardath) if you are approaching La Jolla from the south on I-5.  Stay on La Jolla Village Parkway (don't panic when it becomes Torrey Pines Road at the gas station) continue on without turning until you come to a light at the top of the hill.
The street at the light is Prospect Place .  Turn right on Prospect Place.
Turn right off Prospect Place onto Coast Blvd. 
Park in any of the three-hour parking spaces on your right on Coast Blvd. Then walk to the bottom of the steep hill to the cove.  There is additional 3 hr parking below.
 
Your Guide will be setting up blue and green folding chairs around a brown tarp on the lawn between the restrooms and the bluff where there is a phone booth size wooden Life Guard Shack.  Meet your guide at the tarp or on the sidewalk next to the three minute parking spaces in front of the rest rooms.


